Press Release From TWD – Design. Build. Remodel.

12News Arizona Midday Goes to Peoria, Featuring Local
Home Remodeler TWD
PEORIA, AZ, November 16, 2018
Todd Whittaker, President of TWD – Design. Build.
Remodel. finds himself talking remodeling with known
Arizona Midday news anchor Destry Jetton on
Wednesday, October 17, 2018.
As one of the leading home remodeling companies in
the Greater Phoenix market, TWD has been honored to
perform tens of thousands of home repairs and
remodeling projects for homeowners around the Valley
over the last 22 years in business, though this was a first
for Todd to be sitting on set at 12News chatting up
Destry about her dream bathroom remodel and current
market trends.
“Just to be approached with the opportunity to
participate in this special segment was surreal for our
company”, says Todd. “Looking back to the beginning in 1996, as a guy doing drywall repairs, I never would have imagined
the growth and evolution that Todd Whittaker Drywall Inc. would successfully achieve. Everyone asks why we keep the
drywall name when we offer so much more, and it’s to always remind us of where we came from.”
The month of October was focused on visiting reputable local businesses based in Peoria to share with the public. Sneak
peeks and video clips of the gorgeous TWD Design Showroom aired on 12News during the latter half of October, followed
by the live in-studio interview to share more of an in-depth overview of TWD. “When vetting organizations for Everywhere
A to Z,” explains Christine Anewalt, Account Executive for
12News, “I was drawn to TWD’s impressive involvement in the
community, specifically with Building Homes for Heroes and
support for local teams in Peoria. It was clear from the
numerous awards and testimonials that this was an honest,
local business that consistently over-delivers for their clients.”
Located conveniently off the 101 Freeway and Grand Avenue,
TWD is proud to call Peoria their home town.
To view the full in-studio interview, visit: https://youtu.be/aLjb8tyBw9o.
For behind the scenes photos, remodel tips and inspiration, follow TWD on FaceBook at
www.facebook.com/toddwhittakerdrywall.
###

About Todd Whittaker Drywall Inc.:

TWD is a full service General Contractor based in Peoria, Az that has been privileged to
build an extensive portfolio of kitchen and bath remodels, full home renovations, and
home repairs. TWD has been ranked #1 Full Service Remodeler based in Arizona by
Remodeling Magazine 2016-2018 and is the recipient of multiple awards for Superior
Customer Service. For more information on the services TWD offers or to request an appointment visit
https://www.twdaz.com or call (623) 544-1211. ROC 271236.
About 12 News:
12 News is your NBC affiliate and owned by TEGNA Inc., Arizona’s news leader, most watched TV station and
your official home of the Arizona Cardinals. 12 News is built on a legacy of
trust with generations of viewers and award-winning journalism. 12 News is
the winner of ten 2018 Rocky Mountain Emmy® Awards, the 2018 Regional
Edward R. Murrow award for Breaking News Coverage and nine 2018
Associated Press Awards. Including Outstanding News Operation.
On-air and the 12 News app as well as on our social media channels like Facebook, Instagram, YouTube or
www.12News.com – 12 News is committed to serving the people of Arizona and brings Everything Arizona to
every platform.
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